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ITEns.
ive thousand Arkansiens are reported

to have enlisted in the Federal army.
N64LEY has arrived in Cincinnati

and reported for orders.
Gold wires annoy us as much as stee

bars if they keep ua behind prison win
dowa,

The grog ration will probably be restor
ed in the navy. Enlistments it is though
will follow.

Europe maintains under arms iu time o
peace, 3,815.417 men, at the expense o
$700,000,000.
A New York critic describes Mrs. WOOD

the actress, and her toilette, as "a mode
of good taste and has needle-work."
It is stated that there are 10,000 Confed

erate prisoners at thecamp at Point Look
out.

The First National Bank of Naabville,
it is said, was to be opened on New Year's
day.

A man sat down on the sidewalk in Clue
bec a few days ago and froze to death, and
people passing all the while.

Augusta correspondence states that
about five•eighths of the quota of Maine is
full.

A statistician declares that there are
2,116,176 horses,in England-000,000 for
private ueo

The merchants of St. I,3uis preitentlA a
silver aervice, coati❑g $l,OOO to Gen. F. P.
131. s ia on Chriatmae eve.

An amiable young woman is in prison
in London for getting her mother's life
handeomely insured and then poisining her

•with arsenic.
The North Carolina Times says : A five

dollar gold piece was sold at auction for
$l5O in Confederate notes at Danv Ile a
few days since.

Lord LYONS had a protracted interview
on Tuesday with the Secretary of State.
The Chesapeake affair is likely to prove
troublesome.

CORNWALI the defaulter, hes made full
confession, implicating, it is said, others
in illegal financial transactions outside of
the Treasury Department.

(lien. ROSECRANB has received nu ofliuial
not,fication of his.appointment to the Mis-
souri Department, and the probabilities
are that he will not be assigned to that coin-
wand.

The minister from Sweden and Norway,
Count Pirre, in behalf of his govern-
ment, has presented the President a vol-
ume containing engravings of the royal
collection c-f arms.

Daring the past year the French have
carried on their war ,n Mexico with vary-
ing results, bat on the whole they appear
to be making headway,althongh slowly and
at a great saerifioe of life and treasure.

The Richmond JVhi,j contains the ,fol-
lowing significant paragraph : —Slavery
has stabbed itself to death. It has sinned
against the light, committed an unpardon-
able sin, and must die."
E. R. PER.KiNs has been appointed Post-

master of San Francisco, vice S. M. PAH.
KRA, removed on account if complaints
preferred against him of mismangement of
the Post_Offierf business.

There are on the rolls an army of 700,000
LT. S. soldiers, or thereabouts, of which
number about 500,000 are ein the field.
The country is paying officers for 1,400,000
soldiers.

After Gen. MOaGAN is heard of safe and
sound in Dix;e,Gov. TOD increases the re
ward for his re capture to $3,L100. \Con•
derfal fellcw for display and useless bloa-
ter is Gov.

A general court martial at Philadelphia
have found PATRICK DEVLIN, of the 81st
Penna., guilty of desertion and sentenced
to be shot. The sentence han been ap
proved and will be carried in o (fleet on
February

"Why glitters gold upon the most prom
ineut station of your cathedral aeked
&gentleman of one of the canons of St.
Paul's—"Why," replied the divine, with
much simplicity, "because its the highest
object of the church."

Gen. MEADE had another interview with
the President and Secretary of War to.
day, and is understood to favor an eaten-
Edon of time for the payment of bounties
to veteran volunteers. Congress. on re.
assembling, will doubtless bc, asked to es•

The Insurance Record observes that
several offices in London are accepting
proposals for an insurance to a large
amount on the EmpreLe of the French.
The risk is being divided among French
and English offices, and the tz,tal amount
of insurance ie 200,000/.

General HILLECK'S policy to terminatethe rebellion in accordance with the first
proclamation of the Presidenit is an.nohnced as likely to succeed. It is to

. take all the ports and custom houses, andby cutting offsupplies of every kind to reduce the people of the South to submisthou. The ,increase of the Navy is said tobe such as to insure a rigid blockade.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati ('a.

'Letts, writing from Chattanooga on the 24thtilt., says: "Gnafer's headquarters are atNashville, and will be there this winter.This indicates that offensive operations
are at present suspended. The work tobe done jest now is feeding, repairing and
recruiting, and until this is completed
little else can be accomplished."

After a contest of nearly two years with
Ali Pasha, the Minister ofForeign Affairs
an A merican college has been founded in
Constantinople. It is designed to furnish a
liberal collegiate education to all classes,
and is wholly unsectarian. This new college was established by the munificence of
Mr. CHRISTOPHER ROBERT, of New York,and is under the charge of Rev. Dr. HAM.
Lim, the eminent American missionary.

CITY ELECTION
The local politicians wt re quite tag

yesterday, and we expect to have a con
siderable vote polled today. The Demo-
cratic ticket is an excellent one, and
should receive the enthusiastic support of
the party.

DURATION OF THE WAR
On Christmas day, at a dinner given to

the soldiers at STANTON Hospital, in
Washington, the Secretary of War made
a speech which he began as follows: '•1
hope that when the next anniversary of
the day you are now celebrating occurs,
this war will be ended, and you will have
returned to your homes and your fire-
sides.

This brief announcement, by the head
of the War Department, appears to have
answered as a text for the Abolition pa ,

pers to publish New Year dissertations,
conclusively demonstrating the certain
destruction of the rebellion, before the
expiration of the present year. The
Commercial comes in at the end, after all
its coadjutors have spoken, and gives the
weight of its authority to strengthen this
opinion, so unanimously and confidently
expressed. Allowing the rebellion to be
crushed by the close of the present year,
(and we do not see why the Abolitionists
should desire to have it continued longer,)
let us see the next step in the Abolition
programme.

Our readers, generally are well aware
that the extreme radical element of the
Abolition party, of which WENDED. PHII •
LIPS is the exponent, controls the National
Administration. It is true that Pinti.lPS
does Lot attend Cabinel meetings, but he
announces, from the stump, in advance
the road which the Administration must
tread. The only difference between him
and those in power is, that be proclaims
the radical policy somewhat too early to
snit the policy of the President. It has
been so heretofore, and it is but fair to
infer that it will be eo hereafter. This
being the case, what we are to have alter
the rebellion is conquered: Prin.! ire, in
his late addrees, thus announces: which
is simply the agrianaiem of the South for
the benefit of the slaves. He said:
"I am to be the fool to no legal terms

—the slave to no lawyer's precedents.
The nation has robbed four milliots of
men and their ancestors for seventy years.
We might have been contented once to
have clutched them, homeless, poor and
naked, from the jaws of the lion, but we
have ground that lion to powder, and to
the slave belongs the land he has redeemed.
This nation owes to the negro not only
freedom, but land and education. [Ap
plause] It is a debt which will diegrace
us before the world if we do not pay it.
It is the first longing of the negro. He
knows what land means. The divisiou at
the South is not between the white and
black, but hetweenthe oligarchy that owns
the soil and the people that range below
herded black ant: white in one promis-
cuous vasealage. The negro has never
heard of power except as associated will,
land. The confiscation is a jewel of Con-
gressional poliey. -

Not only freedom but land and educe
tion must be secured to the slaves, 11111.1
what then? In order to meet the "unal-
terable rule of right," the slaveholdere of
the South, who have been luxurating so
extravagantly upon slave la' should
be compelled, "for seventy years," to re

verse positions with their boodmen. This
would seem but even-banded justice, ac
cording to Puti.i les' theory. But that
fierce declaimer, in his zeal for securing
land for those slaves, who have redeemed
it, forget to inform his hearers when and
how the redemption took place. All the
blows dealt the rebellion have been given
by the sturdy arms of white men, whose
sinews were strengthened with the convie
tion that they were fighting to preserve
our nationality. To obtain territory for
negro slaves was not the entertaiement to
which the Administration invited the in.

But although \VENDEt.t. Pni I.l.irs has
been able to foreshadow the action of the
Administration, he does not seem to
know everything; especially is he ignorant
of many things which are going on in the
Confederacy. Three months since it

was announced, that the Confederates
had determined to arm their slciees to
meet our white soldiers in the field; mid
recent intelligence confirms the truth of
the report. The Cinciu riati G'a. Lette,
fierce Abolition organ, publishes a state
ment of the rebels' designs, and vouches
for its authority, It will be seen hy.tbe
following extract from it that the negroes
who are to be provided with "land and
education,'' are now, perhaps in the
field, fighting alongside of their masters,
and welcoming our brave Union defenders
"with bloody hands to hospitable
graves." The correspon dent alluded to
remarks:

"We have from the most reliable in
formation just received from Richmond,the following programme: Our inform
ant occupied a-position that gave him an
opportunity to see the rebel President
often, and required him to be present at
Cabinet meetings. They are determined
to regain if possible, Kentucky and Ten.
nessee—without these there clan be no
Confederacy. It is the intention of the
War Department, to conscript all able-
bodied persons, without regard to age or
condition. Already it has begun, and
men who have heretofore escaped thearmy, are now in the ranks. The case
is desperate, and the leaders are awareof it.

"Invalids, or those not absolutely dis
abled for garrison duty will be there
placed. Negroes who can be trusted will
be armed and fight beside tit sir masters.They will not be trusted in companies orregiments, in the field. The forts wili
be manned entirely with negroes, cornmended by white commissioned, and non-
commissioned officers. The negroes'prido will thus be appealed to, as he can
fight beside his master. In many cases
this will be effectual."

"I SAY IT CONFIDENTIAI.I.I."—A. Bog
ton merchant, distinguished for his wealth
and liberality, had one striking peculiar
ity. Whenever he made a statement,
elt her oral or written, he was accustom•
ed to add: "Coadentia,lly," or, "I say
this in confidence." A friend of his had
a dream, alter his decease, after this wise:
He dreamed that he was dead, that he
went to heaven, and soon came across
his benevolent brother,w,4,.ktd preceded
him to:the realms of bliss: —,"
he said, "am I alive or dead, and where
am I?" "Yon must be dead," WBs the
reply, "for this is heaven." "Well,friend

—'
" he continued, "how do you

find things here?" "Why, to tell the truth,but I say it confidentially, it is not ex•
aptly what I expected."

" MAN proposes and God disposes,"
said a pious aunt to her over confident
niece. "Let a man propose to me if hedare," was the response, "and I'll dispose
of him according to my own views as hesuits me."

LATEST NEWS FOOH THE SOUTH
The following are further extracto from

the latent Richmond papers :
At Et carpiVli It reap.. o f Confederate OM-errs grow Fort Warren
From the Re htr,,

I (;ibl,s end Feet man, lateexchanged
surgeore t..tht Fort IVarren, bring intent-
gf/Cf. 1.1 s ful ol our officers being in
ClOBO cumin. ((wilt Os that fort for an at-
tempt, to In a note from 1)r.
Vreemen !hat he was confined in
Fort Wart,. when Major Hied Sanders,
C. S. A ; Licuteuauts Alexander and
James Thursioe, of the Confederate
Steamer Atlanta, and Lieutenant Reed, of
the 'Feeney, (who burnt the Yankee reve-
nue cutter off Portland,) effected a partial
escape. A letter has also been received
at the Navy Department from Europe
relative to the same incident. We com-
bine the act ounts.

In August last some officers and sailors
H. 13. Pryde, Master's Mate of the Ta-cony. and Sherman, an old United States

sailor, imprisoned by the Yankee govern-
ment for refusing to fight against the
South) came to an understanding that it
was possible to get through the musket
holes in the fort, and so escape. On the
night of the 1•4111 of August the two sailorseffected their egress from their cells, and
having reached a little island a quarter of
a mile off, got a boat and returned for the
officers. Being observed, however, by the
Beutiiiel, they were of liged to retreat, and
next day capturing a small sloop, "in the
name of the Coufederate States,- they sat
sail, and reached the Bay of Fundy in
eighth days, almost starved. and witnouthaving tasted water frir five days.

The oflicere above mer.tioned got out ot
their loom on the game night as agreed.Major Sanders WWI the largest of the four
whc could be squer-y..d through with lifelett. To the others of their room mates
t was an absolute impossibility. Theywaited on the shore in vain for the boat

near morning, when they were success-
ful in rir turning through the aperture to
their quarters undiscovered. Some nights
after the adventure was renewed. Alex-
ander and Thurston availed themselves of
an old target, by which they reached the
little island near. They, also, however,
were obliged to give up the intention of
returning to take off the others. Major
Sanders, and Lieut. Bead, meanwhile,
endeavored to get oft with planks and oil
cans, which they had fastened-. together,
but their means were insufficient. Near
daylight they again essayed their return
to the cell ; hut the plank by which they
were seal; rig the wail to the loop hole, fif-
teen feel+ up, broke under Lieut. Read.
The noise attracted the sentinel, and they
were discovered. Thurston and Alexander
were also re-captured off Portland and re-
turned to the tort. Upon refusing to give
parole not to attempt to escape again,
they were all four closely confined iii the
casemates of ant tort, where they remain.

The details of preparation for a corn
pressive journey through a wry small
of.ening--hy oiling, stai Cation, &c., for a
week before hand—are very amusing.
1 hey got out . a rope, and returned by
the plank. It was deemed so incredible
that a man could get through these con
tract ed apertures that Stanton sent orders
In have the PAl,Vrilllel3l made by a hive
Yankee Since this the musket holes
have been divided by an iron bar. and a
sentinel with a loaded gun walks under
each one continually.

In reference to the miscreant Harris,
who betrayed M i.jor Sanders, and was pro-
moted for it, Dr. Freeman says he is uni•
vers-slly dispised, even by the officers of
the Yankee semen themselves, They
call h in a doodle-dyed traitor.

All the prisoners at Fort Warren were
in good health when the surgeons left,
Copt. Webb and Itlejor Crittenden begged
the tour young 1/1.11 in the fitsemates to
give their pando, its ti.ght watt now Mist)
lutely impa sible, and they might as WC')
have what liberty the prisoners in general
enjoyed. list they steadily refused, de-
;daring it :heir ;MI to escape when-
ever the opportunity r il-red. They are
allowed ;x.-r, i9.0 out of doors an hour Cr
two ',vet. day, no one .spealcing to thi m
without n sal tl. is time
their sears hod tor any

soled meson of escape.
he People and 'I heir Plate.

Corre,imrdei..•a tho Azle]

l he plate that in in our coun-
try, and its value in the government, tt
the penpls ran be ,riduet d to relinquish it,
has doubt h•an occurred to many minds--
been, perhaps, weighed and repudiated—-
but yet. I preaume to think, might he made
to tat, it not a print ipal, a valuable Bilb-
Aidary part, in any well digested scheme
to restore the credit of the treasury, to
givt,eutbility to any system of finance, to
arrest depreciation of Confederate notes
and stocks, by fUrtliabing that, in kind,
which in the httais et all credits—gold and
silver., 1 thins we Lave it, and in large
amount. We have in the possession of
our people in the form nt gold and silver
plate, a vast and unproductive fund—everyhousehold more t.r leas of it. Was
there ever a better time to bringit forward--seer granter need for
it —ever stronger inducements to ten-der it to the government for the com•
mon good have no means of ascertain
ing tke amount or value in the Confedera-
eV, but it must he very great. Can it be
had Two yearn ago this would admit of
no question. It would have been Hunginto the tr.,- asury, n gratuitous offering to
the cause of independence- But now, I
fear, there will he found a more bargain-
ing temper, and it must be purchased andpaid for in the bombs of the government,If this can he done, land there ought tohe no reasonable doubt about 4,1 then,
with this large fund of actual money—bidlion—you may boy up, or otherwise sup-
plant an indefinite amount of our deprecia
ted currency, and hy diminishing the circu-
lation, reduce prices and enable usto supply
our armies and conquer a peace.

Cotton and Tobacco in Florida.
The Legislature of Florida passed an act

to Finnish all persons planting and culti-
vating in the State of Florida over a cer
tain quantity of land in cotton and tobaccoduring the continuance of the present war.
This act limits the amount, of cotton that
may be planted to one acre to the hand.
and one quarter of au acre at tobacco.The penally far violation of the law is one
thousand dollars for every acre over the
amount limited. The act provides for thepractical enforcement of this limitation.
rfte Legislature failed co pass a militiabill.

Averill's Raid—The Damage Done
A correspondent of the E7lgtiirer, writit trom Roanoke under date of December2othl says :

"The loss of the government is heavy,
consisting of a large quantity of bacon
which had just been packed here, a heavy
amount of corn, te., in the tithing-house,
with some dour, a considerable amount of
leather that had been accumulated for the
use of the government workshops, withharness and other manufactured articles.
some clothing, with pretty much all thewagons and teams belonging to the Quar-termaster's Ifepartment at this place.

“Tbe hiss of private property in thevillage and neighborhood is considerable.Some thirty or forty negroes were takenoff, and, probably, 150 or 200 horses,from Roanoke. and an equal number from
Craig, exclusive of those taken belonging
to the Confederates. Other species of
property lost by the citizens was considerable in the aggregate, and in some cases,
peculiarly annoying, especially to such ashad hastily packed up their valuables, and
sent them off by wagons that failed to es-cape the vigilance of the enemy, or had
sent them to the depot, where they shared
the common fete of other deposits there.
About 30,000 pounds of bacon was saved
by being shipped before the enemy reach-ed the depot."
Rebel Aemonnt of the Assault uponKnoxville,

A correspondent of the Augusta Con
stitutionaligt writes an interesting deecrip

If your 11..ir iy turning (troy

If your Hair is becoming Tnia
If your Hair in becoming HArab anii Dry

Use the Rejuvenator.
Which is the !noel satiafacOry HAIR RESTt)R
hit ever brought be:ore the Prire OnDollar. For sale by CI MON JOHNSTONdel! Corner of :-.-mithtield and Fourth Ste.

[cTll E BE* f
No. 1 While Carbon Oil

le Atill retailing at
50 CENTS PER GALLON,

AT JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE
Ccrnrr of rtle I)iam.:nd and Market ttrect.

Also, may be obtained a large and superior 10-snrtm er, t rt Lmuors for medicinal purposes. Ofsitting of the finest OLD BRANDERS, a import.,article of HOLLAND GIN, Pula aml Oil Pith 1WI N ot the driest descriptions. Ttio,use for these articles will consult their son inter-est by examining my stock before port-hai tag&nowhere. P, tash and Soda Ash toot cat,notarched in quaiitv, atom s on hand.P.tieniMod'etnrs and all the new Peri utueries and lia.rPreparations of the day always on hand. A:no,Dr. Murdoch's Burn Ointment, a most excellentarticle for Burns ofFrosted Limbs.fur anything iu the Drug lice, remember theplace,

JOS,FLEMING'S 1)R UG STORE.,
Corner r.f the Diamond and Market street.Jan-I-mitt

K:0 -..Editor of the Daley Poet.—Dear Sin—Withyour permission 1 wish to say to the read-
ere of your paper that I will 'end, by return mailto all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with full di-
rections for making and usinga simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, is ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all lamer-ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald 1102,18,
or Bare Faces, simple directions and informatics
that will enable them to start a toll growth c!
Luxuriant Bair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, inless than thirty days,

An applications answered by return mail wi Iout charge. Reepeetfully yeurf.,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
8.4.1 Broadway, New York

intICTLY PURE ARTICU 8

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE•
TORRENCE & McGARR,

Corner I-burlh and Market N-ceti
PITTSBURGH.

DRUGS
DRUGS I
DRUGS!

MEDICINES I MEDICINESMEDICINES I MEDICINES ICHEMICALS I CHEMICALS ICHEMICALS I CHEMICALL I
DI Es I
DIES!
DYES!

PAINTS ! PAINTS I PAINTS !
PAINTS I PAINTS PAINTS I
PAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTS I

OILS!
OILS 1
OILS!

SPICReI I SPICES ! SPIcEs I. SPICES ISPICES! SPICES! SPICEN I SPICES !SPICES I SPICES I SPICES I SPACEFsoda. CreamTartar.Mustard, &c.Preach. Ezglish, and American Perfumery.and Toilet articles, Brushes, Trusses, PatentMedieinus, and all Druggist articles, 81.6,-...ypure articles Low prices.
El. Physicians Prescnotloas accurately o.,ro-pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines end Liquors for medicinal use

ingdyd
2oeossLA IRO'S BLOOM YOUTH—Jost received and for arale by

GEO. A. KELLY,
69 Federal et.. &Joshes/

New, Advertisements.
//. dr/
; .

-15 4110r.
Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOUNDED IN 1840.

Incorporated by Legislative Charter

IBIHE ONLY INSTITUTION OF THEKIND IN THE UNION conducted by a
meatiest business man. Oar kdgheet commer-
cial authorities. East and West, pronounce his
systems of Book•Keepin¢ unequaled; compre-
hending every department of bust's° a, and
Yet so skillfully condeneed that the attentive
student masters the whole in six or oiiht weeks.
It consists of

STOCK BOOKS,

Closed once with a Ices and twice with a gain;
exhibiting by three different methods, the trans-
fer ofold and new books.

PARTNERSHIP BOOKS.

Conducted by three different methods, exhibit-
lug the transfer cf old to new books, with the
intrccluetton of a new partner; also .pratitioally
illustrating the

PRIVATE LEDGERS
by means of which the results of the business
aro kept out of the general books, for the use
of the partnere only. This book is not even
named elsewhere, The settlement of partnership
books by

SINGLE ENTRY

with six practical illustrations. exhibiting the
hooks re-opened by Double Entry. A concise
rule for rectifying.

DERANGED DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKS,

with sin specifications, The gain or loss found
and thebooks correctly re-opened. The learner
is also exercised in

OPENING BOOKS

frcui eight specifications, including special con-
ditions not often met with in business. Also, a
series of exercises in

CLONING BOOKS

from new and peculiar specifications. The
learner also writaa about eighty

BUSISES .4 FORMS
of Prctoi:ssr7 Notes,. Judgment Notas, Drafts,
OrklerF.Dills of Bachartga. Accounts, Invoice 3
&c, Also, a relies of

BriIINESS LETTERS

which, with the badness forma, are all connect-
cci with his coat sa of Bookkeeping, making it a
regular Course cfbusiness practice, with a course
of twenty.fico

LECTURES UPON BOOR-KEEPING

by the Senior Prit cioal, explaining al. the busi—-
ness matter recorded in the text. Also, twelve

LECTURES UPON BUSINESS
sub.)ecti. How every one may get rioh. Sow to
get r;ch by trading. The cause of commercial
failures. On tpeoulations. The moral influence
of integrity in youth, &a. Also lectures upon

COMMERCIAL LAW,

on Partnership, Contracts, Insurance, Ccmmon
Carrkra, the St ktilte of Limitations, &o, Praoti-

instruoiion in detailing

COUNTERFEIT BANK NOT ES

by a fall set of genuine y;gmettes and counters
and a large collection of counterfeit notes, Our

RAILROAD BOOK • KEEPING

(in menu c,ip,) exhibits the construction and
equipment, the operating receipts and oxpendi-
turks the budhs closed anda dividend recorded,
These bazks are advertised by othars, but not
taught elsewhere in the city, Our naw system c
privets

BANK NOOKS

(in mannEcript,) embraoitg all the best forms
in Li:icemen", private Bani.ere. Our new and en-
larged edition of DUFF'S .

STEAMBOAT BOOK .K EEpING

now in the press, Pionottur ad by competent au-
thority, "A perfect syste' il for suehtooks, and
acc:unts." In this dope rtment students have the
ats'stark.e of our F. uPw intendent, Mr. THOMAS
B. BMIVI, an ex peri anced Practiitil Mercantile
accountant, and formt rly clerk cf a Mississippi
ate amer.
Harper's Enlarfged Edition of Daft'sEoo'k.Reeping,

Price 031,47. &Ad by Booksellers generally.
The following testimonials indicate the charac-ter of this work- —the only modern one illustra-ting foreign and domestic accounts:" No ether work upon book-keeping explains

the subiect 'with so much clearness and sim-plicity." P. W. EDMONDS,.t'asf,ier Mechanics' Bank.Wall st,, N. 1.
"It 6,08 a clear insight into all departmentsor this science." A. B. FItABER,

Cashierof Seventh Ward Bank, N. Y.
"The moat clear and comprehensive that Ihare met with." JOHN t'NY DER,

Cashier Bank of Pittsburgh.
" You have put your ewn ions exists lanes as a

alai shunt togood use in this work."
RICHARD IRWIN,

Merchant, No 96 Front st. N. Y.
"As an witensive ship owner, American andEuropean merchant, bank director, eta.. he has

borne th,,reputation of the highest order of bu-
siness L'Atnts," JOHN W. BURNHAM.

Merchant, No. 8 booth 9t. N, Y.
" Mr. Duff is a maxi of rare qualiScations for

baatness." JOHN M. D. TAYLOR,
Merchant. Union st., New Orleans.

"Mr. Duff is a merchant of the first respects
bility." J. LANDIS,

Merchant, New Orleans.
graduated in Duff's College in half the time

I expected, His admirable system includes noth-
ing Crthlolll3, nor leaves out anything essen-
tial." J. it. COMPTUN

Cashier Niagara Bank, Lockport, N. 1.
" The favorable opinions already expressed by

gettlemen of competent anthority are well de-
served and properly bestowed."
CARLES M. LEUPP, }Special Committee
LEOPOLD BIER IRTH, of the Chamber of
ROBERT KELLY, Commerce, N. Y.

Extract from the Minutes
• • , w l• Se : •

"Your Committee unanimously concur in the
opinion of the utility of the improved method of
Mr. Duff" OURDON J. LEKDS,
Recording Secretary of the American Institute,

New York.

On W. H. Duff's Penmanship
12FIRST PREMIUMS,

For best Business and Ornamental Penmanship
awarded our present Penman by the

United btatas Fair at Cincinnati in 1860
Penn'a date Fair at Wyoming _ISO°
Western Penn'a FM at 1860
Western Virginia Fair at Wheeling•-.........1R60
and the Ohio state Fair at Cleveland......_. J862

all of which are exhibited at our office.
Perfect gems of the penman's art

burgh Post
' These performances can only be excelled by

the authori"—Piasburgh gazette.
"All his' ornamental designs are new and re-

markable performances." —tvening Oasette.
The late Western Pennsylvania Fair awarded

him Six Fins? Pawn:xis in all branches of theart,"—Ohio State Journal.
OIIR TERMS:

For the Gradnatinceourse, time an.
00Innate and mationedg. (costing $7 00 uyeb.where -

... 250The Enlarged Maiden of Duff's Book,

OurBlanks are made of fine extra Mee paperruled ecmplete, withfail Beta ofauxiliaries...Forfall prulactulareammi for oar elegant nowCircular pp. GS, which, with ample, of ourPenman's liminess mud Urnamtmtal Writing. in-closing 25 cents to

P. DUFF a SON, Prineipahl,
PITT&I3IIR9H. PA.ians-ltd&w

Lg,:eo.!

New I.dvertisdments
MENS'
STOGY
BOOM

FOR $1,26
We sell every article as we Advertise

WOMENS'
GUM

SANDALS
FOR 80 GENTS

We warrant every article:lwo Sell.
CHILDREN'S

FANCY
SHOES

FOR 15 CENTS
Best Goods In the ally and the lowest

prices,

MENS'
HEAVY

BROGANS
FOR $l,OO

Concert Hall Shoe Store, 62 Fifth St.
WOMENS'

CALF
SHOES

FOR $l.OO.
Remember 62, next door to"Ex pram Officeiant.

pRINTS,
Prints,

Prints,

Chintzes,
Chintzes,
Chintzes,

De Laines,
De Laines,
De Lain es,

Ginghams,
Ginghams,

Ginghams,

NEW STYLES,
Just opened at

Ragas & Ilacke9s.,
Corner ai Fifth and Market etreetsianl

C/2
7-•-•

10

cd

0

cra
szi

0

P=4
.1. T. WAMELINK CRAB. B. 6/1111'.*Warnelink it Barr, '4

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PIANOS, HARMONIUMS,
MELODEONS

AND MUSICAL GOODS GENERALLY.
NO. 2 ST. CLAIR STREET,

Near Suspension Bridte.
A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK t;ofPIANOS Just received from the cele-bratel manufactories.of •

W. B. Bradbury New York, •
Sehomaeker & Co., Philadelphia,
Boardman & Gray, and
Geo. Steele, New York, and others

We ate also agents for

S. D. It H. W. SM'ITH'S
CKLIBRA.TED

Harmoniums & Melodeons.
A complete assortment of Sheet Nittste

ways on hand.
Tuning and repairing of Pianos. Melodeonsand Musical Instruments done at short. notice.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS'
PRESENTS.

Albums Holding 60 Pictures,
$2 90.

Albums Holding 40 ; Pictures,
02 25.

Albums Holding 24 Pletuses*
$1 25.

Albums Holding 12 Pictures,
50 Cents.

Call and examine the CHEAPEST andBESTSTOCK at ALBUMS in the

TWO CITIES,
Photograph Cards in variety.

A large assortment, of
Rooks, Magazines, :Papers, and Sta.tfonery, for sale at

JAMEST. SAMPLE'SBook and Periodical Depot,dels-Imd 85 Federal at.. AReateraa' Cit9.
Notice to Coal Men.

TIIRItE WILL BE IXELIDJANUARYI. 5. 1881. at the-BOARD OF 'TRADE BOOMS.as 214 surned meeting of the Coalmen. -All in-terested in the CoalTrade am earueatly urged toattend. es busine-s ofvital importance will bebrought before the meetme.der.)-Iwd A. P. iIeGREW, Seey.
pitIVATE DISWIES.

Dr. De llEiguinlo,
Formerly ost Atilt-tent Surgeonof the Charity.11oepitaDIAMONDeant. be. opened an office atNo. 61 STREET. Pittekkargh,Poetoffiee box 1399. de29-lir
NOTICE ILEAC/Mr tiIVAINTHATunder an order of Court, Cho 'partnershipeffects of"Boyd C0. ." consisting cdaPAßOtt-AMA OP THEWAR,3o,be sold. hi WmReceiver. on the. Oth DAY OF JAN-UARY. ht2 o'clock p. m., at office of the Receiv-er. No. 147 Fourth street. Pittsburgh.jant6td

DIVIDEND-Eolloo.—The Board of True-tees rf the Mamie Fund Society have do- Ielands
DIVIDIIND OP Etyx PEER CENT,for the year endmg November lit. 184 payableon and after January sth. to the:Moen/mittenthetheir legal repres.sts Ives at the office of theTreamren N0.105 WOODOTRERT.fan4-3t M. POLLOCK. Seeey. M. P. S.

TITV PITTgRITROI4 POt4sp Tt(VSDAY MORNING, :T.A.NIYA.ItY Ne 18114fr:-: . ......-•
-

... •• •

tiun of the charge cf the Confederatetroops upon the Federal works at Kuox•He says :

To the left .pt Knoxville, upon a highhill, is a large dirt fort, mounting sixguns, which commando all approaches toit for more than a mile. In its front andflanks was once a thick held of nines,which were cut down by the enemy, thetops falling in ill directions, making a
mass ofbrileh and timber almost impaeseLie. In addition to this they had wiresnetted all around their works, and a ditchfrom four to six feet deep, correspondingwith the regularity of the ground, the ex-
treme slope of the parapet making an
acute angle with the fall of the ditch.Immediately iu their front, for two orthree hundred yards, all brush and rub•high were removed, in order that theirgrape and canister might have a clearatveep at any attacking column. This fort,Bryan's, Humphrey's. and a part of Wal-ford's brigades were ordered to assault atdaylight on the morning of the :21th ofNovember.

Through this rugged field of obstacles,before day, Bryan's brigade felt its way,with many a fall and many a bruise, yetquietly, uncomplainingly, the men follow-ed the dark figure of their leader guidingus through the gloom,to the line of sharp-shooters stationed at the edge ofthe clear-ing. Hero the command rested, waitingdaylight. Each man pressed his cap morefirml)-down upon his brow, and with lips
compressed and stead last eye, waited forthe word to move, whilst Generals Bryanand Humphrey glided noiselessly throughtheir commands, carefully examining theground before them.

All was quiet as the grave. Suddenlythe stillness was broken by the sharpcrack of a Minie ride, when up, boys,charge!" was given by our commanders.The brave fellows, springing up with a
shout, on they pressed to the tort througha murderous fire of shot and shell. Owing
to the rain on the day before, and frost onthe night of the attack, the earth wouldgive way from under our gallant men asthey climbed upon the shoulders of each
other, endeavoring to reach the parapet,and down they would tumble into the ditch.Hand grenade after hand grenade wasthrown upon them, and yet they Elba re-
mained climbing and falling tor over halt
au hour, whilst the air sparkled with
whistling fuses and incessant rolls of mus-ketry from the walls. When finding all at-tempts to scale the sides of the fort impos-sible only one man, Sergeant-Mni dr Bat

of the Fiftieth Georgia, reaching the
top, he poor, fellow, was killed immedi-
ately,/ we slowly withdrew under a ternble tire from the enemy.

It was a sight long to be remembered to
see Gen. Bryan at the head of the col-umn, leading and cheering his men, givingorders in a calm and self-possessed tone.
Indeed, he seemed to bear a charmed lite
Whilst hundreds around him were kitled
and wounded, he was uctouched, and
wnen the assault tailed, walked away crylog, "rally, boys, rally, we are not whipped—we could not climb the fort, the-, a

The men all stopped at his rem
wand, and pressing forward to ahaLe
bands in grateful delight of his Bandy
Ude of his colonels scolded him see r. ly
for exposing hindat It so recklessly.

Many eons of the sunny South reddened
the ri-Id with their heads' blood, whii,t
not a Vaukee, that I could see, was slain.
Oh' it was a sad sight to sea those two ced
warriors, Generals B:yan (10 Humphrey,
who e.;aityeil to spea:i to eeria h othei it
the tight, but could not. 111,y turd, c
their heads and wept; yes, wept letter
tears to the memory ut their gallant di ad
Never did men go so boldly up to death.
rlie enemy run up a flag of truce and nct
ed vary humanely to oar ivounded, send
mg all whir could be moved to

bakers say it was the (Loll gr (.1 the war.
and roue but Longstreet's Corps ai old
ever have made it,

Monday. January N1..11 K. eld-
est daughter of Michael and Maulda nuke, aced2 years. n month, and data

'flat IttontlP of tho tarody are invited 1.. :d ten,

the funeral, tretu the rebidence of the phrel,t
Morris street Ninth Ward, on Wedrie due r

looh, t.. t ru,,01 to i t. Ma,)', Celt,

New Advertisements,
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11:4; TIFELER d• WILSON'S
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)
,rstwit.44l, o, cmAspoi.geo
iv,.n the hiche•t Pren,luir.: at all the 'lna-

eriant t-,tate ant Sie,ham ui Faire where ex-
hibited phi± ree-on Neer lmprovemer ic have
re.'eutiy been mid," el.irh r,riere it the mostde.irable in-whine ih the market. They are

hir three Core girtln
UP y nit :nun, in operation.

VI 31 . SUMN Ekt at CO . s
NVrptarn Agents,

l'lttO nub office No ." Firth s,troct, three door.
holow Bonk 151.. k lanS.adtw
pAtikAliE
URO,I TOE 1.11) COUNTRY

1.0 is Elt 1 If t LowEsT!
The on iern gr.e.4l now ;red to bring out

co Iti ill. V- t, MAIL STE AM-ERStIii net la Liverpool ttlatkow,i on.ond.ttstr lOkl,VeY to Now T. tk r NE 'EN
DOLL.% RS, lowa' ether szoct

and --et the extrr and ho convinced. Our
sl 01001' 'ad every weak., and 1,5113e11ge.1.3 are
found in tt,-cr> thing Pattie havicg buainerawith the ulitterLicued , A ill find hint from a a. la.

p. to . ut the a ie,,
,to Office, and from

in tho evsnlntr till 7 at hi' OFTICE, No. ttti‘I I "tilt ELD;;TH LET, between Itiamendat,yeti I ttrtti D. O'NEIL,
Age,: the ' Galway,- the -Liven eel andLondonderry and the' tita,Row and New Verk-
Ite, of Ftealuoin and Wa.shingtcn Line - of:-.eiltng Packet.' t in",-eod
.1. V. RICCI HAIL

11 Et' li II A Itt at I. 0
Whale ,ale and Retail Dealers in

Aprii.iiitural awl farming Implements,
Mr4,,IN, Fruit Tre.4. fie

E NTS FOR Ii 1:N RYROCRsTocus
.N. Jr?e'y Pri,vrt r 11.11, 1 Reaper, Hue-

lrt.o th,r;t :get, 11, frlt.wer, QuakerV., ,trer and Reaper, Chief, Jr. Hower,
Buoxeytt Grain n!). tiu,rt irg blatteillou i-epa•
rator, Ft-orp ,my Wheele4 torso Rake, Cook'e
.',llgar EVat,oratfsr.

No. I-27 Liberty Street,Npx to
-1.4 w i It.1+1;Ht111. PA

Fon
The Lease anti Furniture

Of a SMALL eunteiniug eight rooms,
s lamed on Ferry i.tre..t, between Third Fndfourth streets. Furniture as good a 3 new. Forfurther tiartieulai, inquire of

w. CUNN I iit+HAM,
No. .1:t , Wateret.AD -] wd

4041 UMBRELLA --T H E P E 1%-14 son who took an ivorr handled Umbrella
with the 0.3010 0. Etneline liran,trup erigiaved
1) .3 thehandle had beau- return it forthwith It
nit orned immediately 0.. queetions will hal/Eked.

SMITHFIELD STREET.
le, a ANA, :4,.%IN;JBANK.

Plltt.bu.gl3, 181.4. }
4 tiPECIA.I. NI ELI 1..04 It T ILEntoclin,'derd (Li Rink will he held atBnnkin4 11 Lo.e on AWL\ DAY, the 18th inst.,at t.. tain,.ider the propriety of m-ere Inc the

tit .n. A. ENDLY, Ca.shiet.
CIO IR AIR S OF GROUND FOR,AL!.-- A ~ail,rtableand ar-rano I d welting house t.I nine rooms, ir rge barn,well of 6i:et:limit wal,r, limit and sii,ade trees,errawheirico, r idpberried. grapevine', and shrubbore ; itudit4 -I:, mile !rein sVuoci'a Ann Station.I'. F. \ K,, ug od road a nd plank walkto the station, three miles Irwin the city. Norprice and terms apply tot___

CUTIIIiRRT ,ir SONS,51 Market streeL

VALUA BLE FARM FOR SALE—SIT.uated at. Larimer'.l Station, P. R. R., 20miles east of containing 11l acres,wita stone house and buns barn thereon, acresare excnilent bottom lona, and the balanoeabounds with coal ard limestone. A coal pit isnow in opera ion. PiAsossion siren April litis q. For further particulars, inquire ofWILSON, at Lorimer's ntation. or
AARON HOWELL.

Jacksonville.
AELE4iA ir(bILINTIVIV RESI.I/1 1,14CE FOR. SALE.—A Irame ctorywell 'uuilt brick hnivec.niairiing ten rooms, withpr,e acre of ground attached. well etcckett withh ,ice trui'.; civated is the village ofit.pche-tor. ovenlo kt g ihtt Onto river, and witn-n five wattage walk of the H. X. Station. Kir
, artn•ulars inquire el 11. N. FRAZIER, or.E. IARDIS,E,Janfidind Rochester, Pa.

ACAIED.-31 ISS ANNIE H Y ILEeneetinlly announces that she will takeHER FI&ST BEN E.VIT this 5511.8011 at the Pities_burghtheatre, on WELtNEaLtAY EVICNtIs:II,January 6th, 1861, on which occasion will be ore-en ted the thrilling drain a, entitled
The Lonely Man of the Ocean

Or a Dream of Horror
Leckie Bowlvs, with Bonk and dance—Mies Hyatt

To concinde with Pantomime of
Goody Two Shoe'.

Little Boy Blue, with =one'
The Box sheet is now open, and seats canjen4-2t be prunes&

Miss Hyatt
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